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Historical Happenings

“Caretakers of Our Area History”

Dear Members and Friends,

As the school year closes, it signals our annual 4th 
Grade visits.  This is a busy morning at the museum as we 
guide tours of nearly 90 students through the exhibits on 
all three floors.   The students still have lots of energy to 
explore and ask questions, even after the long walk from 
the school campus.  The DAHS staff enjoyed the children, 
their questions, and their reactions to exhibits.   Paul and 
Dick thrill the students with the antique Dentist Office 
Equipment and Body Basket in the basement exhibits.  
Nancy and Chad lead the 2nd floor explorations of Military, 
Firemen and Children’s Room exhibits.  Annie and I tackled 
the first floor exhibits of the Castle room, kitchen and Foster 
Wheeler Exhibit.  Thank you to the 4th Grade teachers for 
showing the students the rich History of Dansville.

Our two spring programs were very well attended.  The 
Flying Allens’ program was attended by many relatives of 
the Flying Allens.  These darn devils appeared to have no 
fear with their homemade aircrafts.  Jane Oakes’ program 
on Concert Halls of Livingston County presented pictures 
of now and then Halls.  These Halls were the entertainment 
centers for a community.  Our planned fall programs will be 
on Stony Brook State Park and memories of the Instructor 
Magazine and F.A. Owen Publishing Co.  The Annual Pasta 
Dinner Meeting is scheduled for November 5th.  

Membership renewals are lower than expected; if you 
have not sent your renewal for 2016, please do so this 
month.  We don’t want you to miss any of the articles or 
museum updates.  Share your newsletter and pick up extra 
copy at the museum to share with someone you feel would 
enjoy membership.  We really mean it this time:  We must 
discontinue your newsletter if we do not hear from you.

The 2nd Annual Wall of Pride inductees have been 
presented.  DAHS has nominated Harold (Tim) Shay for this 
year’s Wall.  Mr. Shay was a successful local businessman 
who demonstrated excellent citizenship with his support 
of Dansville over many years.   

This summer the Museum will need to have the 
roof shingles replaced.  Like any home, maintenance is 
required to protect its inhabitants.  Our inhabitants are the 
irreplaceable Collection.  We will need to raise $15,000.00 

President’s Report
to cover this expense.  The membership funds cover the 
cost of the Newsletters and part of the utilities.  

Soon you will be getting a Campaign Letter requesting 
financial assistance.   The Dansville Festival of Balloons 
started our campaign with a $1,000.00 donation from their 
2015 festival proceeds.  We thank them for their generous 
start to our project.  When your letter arrives, please 
contribute to our fundraiser for the new roof.  Your support 
of the Museum is vital.

Keep DAHS in mind when shopping for gifts for people 
with Dansville connections.  We have a nice selection 
of items to keep their memories of Dansville close.  The 
museum is open the first and third Saturdays each month 
from 10am until 2pm.  

 I hope to see you at the Museum soon.

 Gerri Waight, President

A Flying Allens’ Reunion
After the April program on the Flying Allens:  

New York Balloonists, family members in the audience 
gathered with speaker Greg Livadas.  

From left: David Dixon (grandson of Ella Allen who was sister 
to Captain Eddie Allen and Edgar “Red” Allen), speaker Livadas, 
Pat Ford (granddaughter of Ella Allen), Stacy Dixon Moose 
(great-granddaughter of Ella Allen) and her son Connor Moose, 
Millie Allen Stambach, daughter of Captain Eddie Allen, Karen 
Miller (granddaughter of Captain Eddie and daughter of Florence 
Allen who also performed with the Allens), Irene Nellie Arner 
(granddaughter of Ira Allen who started the ballooning acts with 
his twin brother in the 1870s), and Laurie Arner (Irene’s daughter 
and Ira’s great-granddaughter).
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Acquisitions Added to the DAHS Collection
The following items have been accepted into the permanent collection of the DAHS 

Museum.  Thank you to the donors.

• 36 Instructor Literature Series booklets, F.A. Owen Publishing Co., given by 
Robert Welter, Bridgeview, IL.

• Eight DCHS Danua Yearbooks: 1933, 1934, 1935, 1936, 1937, 1940, 1948, given 
by John Briggs, Arkport, NY.

• Promotional Items: Warehouse Restaurant clips (2) and a Village Gas Mart 
ballpoint pen, from the Estate of Richard E. Eades.

• Physical Culture Hotel, Inc. guest bar of soap (Colgate Palmolive, and a postcard 
of the Physical Culture Hotel, 10/3/41, given by Sarah Fronk, Dansville.

• Two programs from the Western NY Air Show and Races, Dansville, NY: 1954 and 
1955, given by Alan Reddig, Webster, NY.

• Three copies, Reunion Program, Class of 1944 (20th Reunion), from the Estate of 
Rosemary Colt Shepard

• Six amateur photographs of Valley Hotel, Dansville, circa 1960-70s, donor unknown.

• Five photos of Lynn Pickard and others and a news clipping (undated), given by 
Eileen O’Neil Litts, Accord, NY.

• Four professional photographs of 25th anniversary dinner held by GC Murphy for 
Elizabeth Broderick, July 1959, donor unknown.

During the I Love NY “Path Through 
History” Weekend, June 18-19, Lori and 
Sidney Henry visited the Museum.  After 
sampling a bite-sized muffin from a Jackson-
era cookbook recipe, they toured the exhibits 
in the Museum.  The Foster Wheeler exhibit 
was especially interesting since the Henrys 
come from six generations of Foster Wheeler 
employees!  Sid worked there right up to the 
plant’s closing in 2003.

• Scrapbook of photos and 
news clippings of Bernarr 
Macfadden and events at 
Physical Culture Hotel and 
Loomis Sanatorium, Loomis 
NY.  Also souvenir program 
of MacFadden Exhibit at the 
1939 New York World’s Fair, 
given by  
Elaine Sine, Carmel, IN.

• Two color photos (one 
laminated on wood) each 
approx. 10 x 12 of Stony 
Brook entrance sign and 
old ticket collection lean 
to.  Taken by John Rauber or 
his father, given by Donald 
McGovern.

• Flat iron and handle, six one-
quart glass milk bottles from 
Campbell Dairy with metal 
carrier. From home of Bea 
and Bill Cooper.  Given by 
their daughter Sue Deslandes.

• 20 photos of D&M Railroad, 
circa 1950s, mounted on 
black paper, 3 negatives, 
given by Paul Pietzak
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Object Lessons From The Dansville Historical Museum 
By David Gilbert, Curator

DAHS Curator David Gilbert has undertaken an 
interesting project: to narrate Dansville’s history via the 
description and interpretation of 100 objects housed in our 
museum. In this issue of the newsletter, we focus on the 
tin Granula can which held the Granula breakfast cereal 
produced by the Jackson Sanatorium.  By 1880, up to 4,000 
boxes were produced and distributed each month.

OBJECT #41:  Granula Can (c. 1890) 
Donated by James & Janice Blum

On a typical morning, 
I begin the day with 
a simple breakfast of 
toast and orange juice.  
Five minutes to fix, five 
minutes to eat, and off 
I go.  The speed and 
efficiency with which 
we fix our morning 
meal --  at least, for 
those of us who bother 
with breakfast anymore 
--  is yet another of 
the modern world’s 
conveniences that we 
usually take for granted.  

My great-grandparents wouldn’t have thought my toast-
and-juice breakfast was so easy to fix.  If you wanted toast, 
you had to toast your bread over a fire with a fork, like 
roasting marshmallows over a campfire.  The first electric 
toasters were sold by General Electric in 1909, and they 
didn’t come with the automatic pop-up feature until 1919.  
And commercially sold pre-sliced bread didn’t come along 
until 1928. As for the O.J., you could buy it in pasteurized 
form starting around World War I, but taste-wise, it was 
considered far inferior to fresh-squeezed until about the 
1940s at the earliest.

Pre-Civil War, the American breakfast was largely a fried 
meat-and-potatoes affair, usually a salted meat like ham or 
bacon.  Cornmeal was also a major breakfast staple, in the 
form of grits, cornpone, johnny cakes, hoe-cakes, ash-cakes, 
corn dodgers -- whatever they served up in your neck of the 
woods.  Cereal, which, of course, is the main subject of this 
chapter, was something that most people didn’t like, and 
didn’t like to fix.  (Much of the information that follows was 
taken from the book Cornflake Crusade by Gerald Carson, 
published back in 1957 but still essential reading on the 
topic.)  Fixing hot cereal like cracked wheat or barley was 
a laborious task, usually involving several hours in a stove-
top double boiler.  Oatmeal, which didn’t take as long to 
make, enjoyed a certain popularity among the Scotch and 

Irish. However, the English hated the stuff, and fed it to 
criminals as part of their punishment.  Generally, oatmeal 
was regarded as fit only for small children, the sick, and the 
elderly, people whose stomachs couldn’t handle a “manlier” 
breakfast.  Doctors prescribed oatmeal for their patients, 
and it was sold at apothecaries.  “Most North American 
travelers,” Carson wrote, “would not have known what the 
dish was if offered oatmeal at a public table.”

The ascendancy of cereal to its current place of 
prominence began with the rise of vegetarianism, espoused 
by Sylvester Graham and his disciples.  As mentioned in 
previous [object lessons], all of those 19th-century reform 
movements—abolition, women’s rights, temperance, health 
reform, religious fringe groups—were interconnected, and 
tended to feed off one another. The link between social 
liberalism and the invention of cold cereal was the central 
theme of Carson’s book.  

Places like Dr. James Caleb Jackson’s Dansville water 
cure, Our Home On The Hillside, advocated the shunning 
of unhealthy foods like meat, sugar, salt, coffee, tea, white 
flour, and alcohol.  The obvious problem was:  once you took 
all those things out of your diet, what was left?  Fruits and 
vegetables, of course, but you could only partake of what 
was available, when they were in season, which meant slim 
pickings in winter and spring, beyond what the missus was 
able to preserve in canning jars.  That left mostly grain 
products, in the forms of breads and biscuits and cooked 
cereal, which were sorely lacking in variety and taste appeal.  
Some new options were needed.

That was where Dr. Jackson made his mark in history, 
with the stuff he named “Granula.”  Carson puts the date 
of its invention at around 1863, but the late Ted Jackson 
maintained that his great-great-grandfather came up 
with it before his 1858 arrival in Dansville, when he was 
still running the show at the Glen Haven facility.  In his 
advertisements, Dr. Jackson explained that Granula was 
“prepared by a special process original with us, embracing 
the use of all the constituents of the grain, which is the best 
white winter wheat grown in the famous Genesee Valley 
country.”  He served Granula to his patients, many of whom 
developed a craving for the stuff.  The growing demand 
required a relocation of the manufacturing of Granula to a 
building on Main Street, the Granula Block, located south 
of the Shepard residence (now the library).  In our museum 
we have one of the cans in which Granula was sold, a tin 
container similar to those cans in which they used to sell 
loose tea, as well as a packing crate that held two dozen such 
cans.  The can bears an illustration of the ever-familiar brick 
castle; that, and the use of the name “Jackson Sanatorium,” 
allows us to date the can to 1890 or thereafter.
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Granula was the world’s first manufactured cold breakfast 
cereal;  like most things that are the first of their kind, it 
was quite rudimentary.  Simply put, Granula was crushed-
up graham crackers.  There was a certain baking technique 
involved.  The simple flour-and-water dough was rolled into 
a sheet, baked, broken up into chunks, then sent back into 
the oven for a second time, slowly oven-dried until all of the 
moisture was drawn away, then crushed into gravelly bits.  
Now it was ready to eat -- only, really, it wasn’t; you might 
break your teeth if you tried to eat it right out of the can.  
At the very least, you had to pour milk on it and let it soak 
for twenty minutes or so, but by far, the preferred method 
was to let the Granula-and-milk mixture soak overnight in 
the icebox, to really let the cereal absorb the moisture, then 
add cream and sugar to taste.  So, strictly speaking, Granula 
was not a “ready-to-eat” breakfast cereal.  Nevertheless, Dr. 
Jackson’s pioneer cereal heralded a major change in the 
eating habits of countless Americans.  Now, for the first 
time ever, you could wake up, get out of bed, and eat a bowl 
of cereal.  Immediately.  No gathering wood, no firing up 
the stove, no boiling the water.  There was your breakfast, 
all ready and waiting for you.  Minds must have boggled.

An idea this good was bound to be ripped off.  If you take 
a closer look at our Granula can, you may notice that there’s 

always a line over the letter “u” in Granula, to serve as a 
useful pronunciation guide.  That’s because a rival product, 
Granola with an “o,” was being made at John Harvey Kellogg’s 
sanitarium at Battle Creek, Michigan.  His recipe was a bit 
more sophisticated than James Caleb Jackson’s, consisting 
of a mixture of wheat flour, cornmeal, and oatmeal, but was 
otherwise the same as Granula.  In fact, he called it Granula 
until 1881, when the threat of a lawsuit prompted Dr. Kellogg 
to make his minor name change.

Before too long, however, both Granula and Granola 
would become marginalized in the marketplace by a slew of 
new cereals that were more advanced in their recipes, and, 
one assumes, better tasting.  First up was shredded wheat, 
invented in 1890 by a Denver businessman named Henry D. 
Perky, as he was trying to come up with a food that would 
help him out with his diarrhea.  Then in 1894 came Dr. 
Kellogg’s most famous product, Corn Flakes, followed in 
1897 by C. W. Post’s Grape-Nuts—which, in appearance, is 
the closest thing to Granula you’ll find on today’s grocery 
store shelves.  (In the meantime, oatmeal had graduated 
from the drug store shelves, to be joined by Cream of Wheat 
in popularity among cooked cereals.)

There would still be enough die-hard Granula enthusiasts 
to keep its manufacture going, on a small scale, into the 
20th century, until the last batch was whipped up some 
time around 1921.  And that should have been the end of 
the story -- except, of course, that the name “granola” got 
a second lease on life when it was reassigned to a rolled-
oats-based snack food that burst onto the scene in the 1960s 
and became hugely popular with the hippie crowd.  (This 
prompted the Wall Street Journal, the self-appointed arch-
nemesis of all things antiestablishment, to write a scornful 
article on granola in 1972 titled “What Tastes Terrible and 
Doubles in Sales Every 60 Days?”)

The breakfast cereal industry, in the meantime, has 
become a veritable behemoth, with sales exceeding $7 
billion annually, offering up products of widely varying 
nutritional value, and leading one to wonder what James 
Caleb Jackson would have made of it all.  He’d have mixed 
feelings, I expect.  He might be okay with the likes of 
Cheerios and Wheat Chex, but it’s hard to believe he’d be 
cuckoo for Cocoa Puffs.

This ad ran in the Official Program, Dansville Second Annual Free Street 
Fair, September 20-23, 1898.  The Sunrise Restaurant is now located on 
this site at 186 Main Street. (DAHS Museum Collection)

Mission Statement: 
The Dansville Area Historical 

Society is an educational 
institution whose purpose is 
to research, collect, exhibit, 

promote, and protect artifacts 
and archives that represent 

the Dansville area and its role 
in local, state, national and 

international history.
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Fundraising Report
Corky Chapman

We are down to our last 
20 hardcover copies of Ted 
Jackson’s Castles on the 
Hill, and we are completely 
out of softcover copies!

The board has decided 
not to reprint in hardcover.  
Once our hardcover copies 
are gone, there will be no 
more.  We first published Castles on the Hill in 2010 and 
printed 560 copies.  

A hardcover of Castles on the Hill is be a valuable 
investment.  The cost is $40 and is available at the Museum, 
from any board member, or at Dogwood Trading Company 
on Main St., Dansville. 

Yes, we will be reprinting softcover copies of the book, 
but printing costs have increased, so we may be required to 
increase our price.  We plan to have more softcover books 
by the fall gift-giving season.

We had a basket raffle this spring, and the winner was 
announced at the Dogwood Festival Fair. Wilhelmina Potter 
was the lucky recipient of a hand-woven basket filled with 
lottery tickets, wine and chocolate goodies.

Remember that our 
100% woven  co t ton 
coverlets make great 
graduation and wedding 
gifts.  They are $40.00 and 
depict many of Dansville’s 
memorable landmarks 
including F.A.  Owen, 
Stony Brook, the Jackson 
Sanatorium, Library, 
Red Cross Chapter No. 1 
House, D&M RR Depot, 
among others. You may 
order at our website, pick 
up at the Museum, or by 
calling any board member.

The bidding process for a new roof is complete, and 
we are now scheduling when the roof can be replaced.  
This is the largest maintenance project we have been 
faced with in many, many years. We will be counting on 
the support of everyone in the Dansville area to help us 
achieve our financial goal for the roof.

House & Grounds Committee  Paul Constantine

The porch needs some repair, and we are continuing 
to investigate the best vendor for light and heat 
blocking devices our upstairs rooms which get the 
most sunlight.  We received a very nice contribution 
for landscaping around the house, but we must wait 
on that until the roof is done.

Collections Committee
Nancy Helfrich 

The Acquisitions Committee is now the Collections 
Committee.  This shows the achievements we have made 
in developing policies, forms, and expertise in cataloging 
and protecting the objects in the DAHS Museum Collection

We now have easy-to-use forms for accepting items that 
are given to the Museum. With funds from our Challenge 
Grant, we were able to buy computer equipment and Past 
Perfect software – this lets us catalog items online.  What 
does that mean?  We can locate all items in a subject area 
easily when they are cataloged.  This will enable us to bring 
you special exhibits more often.  

In the past three months, we have attended the Annual 
MANY (Museum Association of NY) Convention and 
participated in an extensive Past Perfect training class, both 
of which were part of a William G. Pomeroy Professional 
Development Grant we received.

Advertisement 
for the Bernarr 
M a c F a d d e n 
Center from the 
Official Program 
of the Western 
New York Air 
Show and Races, 
held July 4th at 
the Dansvi l le 
Airport, 1954. 
Interest ingly, 
the  ad is  for 
t h e  B e r n a r r 
M a c F a d d e n 
Center, not the 
Physical Culture 
Hotel as it was 
known. By 1954, 
Bernarr was not 
in good health, 
and he died in 
October of the 
following year 
at the age of 87. 
(DAHS Museum 
Collection, gift of 
Alan Reddig).
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My dad, Stanley Titus, worked at Kelly Brothers from 
1959 until he retired in 1982.   Kelly Bros. was a constant 
in our lives.  I loved the smell of the warehouse and, when 
I was little, being able to visit my dad at the office on 
Maple Street and use the drinking fountain!  In college, 
my trusty bike was shipped to Oneonta on the back of a 
Kelly Bros. truck making a stop nearby.  In the summer, 
I would accompany dad when he went to PA and NJ and 
Long Island doing collections work. Dad knew I wanted a 
career in journalism and would pay me a few dollars to edit  
captions in the catalog. 

A few years ago, I bought a shrub at a garden center and 
was surprised to see a Kelly label on the shrub that looked 
just like Dansville’s Kelly Bros. logo.

With the help of the Internet, last year I looked up the 
company, Kelly Wholesale Nurseries, Phelps, NY, and sent 
off an email.  

Here was the reply:

Nancy, 

Yes, we are carrying on the Kelly name.  Garden 
Galleries, a nursery founded in 1960 in Geneva, NY, 
purchased the wholesale portion of Kelly Bros. in 1988 
when they ceased operations.  Garden Galleries operates 
as a supplier of nursery stock to chain stores and mass 
merchants.  Kelly Wholesale operates as a supplier to 
independent nurseries, landscapers, and garden centers.  
We moved both operations to Phelps in 1997.

There is also a mail order retail catalog still being 
mailed in the Kelly name.  Stark Bros. nursery purchased 
that portion of the business at the time we acquired the 
wholesale business.  We have no affiliation with them, and 
I believe ownership has changed several times since 1988.

While I never met your father, I have heard his name many 
times over the years as many of our customers have been 
Kelly customers for years, and he is always recalled fondly. 

Sincerely,

Seth Brandow, Kelly Wholesale Nurseries, Inc. 

It is satisfying to see that the Kelly name is still well 
respected!

Then and Now: Kelly Bros. Nurseries, Inc.
by Nancy Titus Helfrich

Kelly Bros., Dansville, 1982 Catalog

From the 1982 Kelly Bros. Nurseries, Inc. Catalog

Kelly Wholesale, 
Phelps, NY, logo

Visitors to the Museum
Museum curator David Gilbert welcomed the 

Canisteo Valley Historical Society from Arkport for a 
talk on the Jackson Family, Bernarr MacFadden, and 
the “Castle on the Hill.” If your group or organization 
would like a tour, email us at dahs@stny.rr.com or call 
any DAHS Board Member.
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Dansville Area Historical Society 
2016 Membership Form

q General ............... $15.00

q Business .............$25.00

q Silver ..................$25.00

q Gold ....................$50.00

q Platinum ..........$100.00 

q Life Membership $150.00

q Life Membership  
 Continuing Support 
 $_____________________

q Donation of $__________  
 in honor / memory of: 
 ______________________

q Any Additional Donation: 
 $_____________________

Our membership 
year runs from 
January 1st to 
December 31st. Your 
current Membership 
Expiration Date and 
Level of Membership 
can be found on your 
address label. If the 
date is less than 
12/31/16, please 
renew. Otherwise, 
this will be your 
last newsletter. Life 
Members will find “Life” 
on their address label.

Checks may be made 
out to DAHS.

Name: _______________________________________

Address: ______________________________________ 

City: _________________________________________

State: _______________________ Zip: _____________

Email: _______________________________________

Phone:  ______________________________________

Add a Gift Membership:  $ _______________________

Recipient: ____________________________________

Address: ______________________________________ 

City: _________________________________________

State: _______________________ Zip: _____________

Gift From:  __________________________________

Send membership form and payment to: 
Dansville Area Historical Society 

P.O. Box 481 
Dansville, NY 14437 

Thank you!

We have many opportunities to volunteer at 
DAHS. If you can help in any of the following 

areas, it would be greatly appreciated.

q Data Entry q Giving Tours at Museum

q Clean-Up Days q Staffing Booth at Events

q Assisting on a committee: acquisitions, programs,  
    fundraising, website, newsletter, events

Please contact us about establishing a designated gift, 
memorial or legacy gift to DAHS.

Museum Partners with 
Dansville ArtWorks and 
Clara Barton Museum

DAHS joined with the Clara Barton Museum of the 
American Red Cross and with the Dansville ArtWorks to 
present two collaborations recently.

Dansville: Past, Present, Future – a two-month exhibit 
at the Dansville ArtWorks, 178 Main Street -- included a 
large section dedicated to showing Clara Barton’s time in 
Dansville.  She resided at Our Home on the Hillside (later 
called the Jackson Sanatorium), then in her own home at 
the top of Perine Street from 1876 to 1886.

A table setting showed a breakfast Clara would have eaten, 
including graham flour “pastries” and Dr. James Caleb 
Jackson’s Granula cereal.  A bust of Clara Barton, sculpted 
by Roger Cornbau, and an original letter from Clara Barton 
were loaned by the Clara Barton Museum.

The ArtWorks walls came alive with three oversized oil 
portraits loaned by the DAHS Museum: Dr James Caleb 
Jackson, his son Dr. James H. Jackson, and his daughter-in-
law Dr. Kate J. Jackson.  They all were friends and colleagues 
of Clara Barton.  A lithograph of our Home on the Hillside, 
a photograph showing a family picnic at the Jackson home, 
and framed news clippings were also displayed.

The three groups partnered again on June 18-19th as part 
of New York State’s “Path Through History Weekend.”  The 
ArtWorks’ exhibit continued, and the Clara Barton Museum 
gave a walking tour recalling sites relating to Clara Barton 
and referencing items that can be seen in either the Clara 
Barton Museum or the Historical Museum.  At the DAHS 
Museum, visitors could sample “Graham Gems,” bite-
sized muffins from a recipe book used daily at the Jackson 
Sanatorium.  On display were the “World’s Oldest Graham 
Cracker,” an original Granula tin, and other items from the 
Sanatorium that Clara would have been very familiar with.

We are happy to share the Graham Gems recipe.  Just 
email us at dahs@stny.rr.com.

Joanna Jenning, curator at the Clara Barton Museum of the American 
Red Cross, and Marian Crawford visit on opening weekend at Dansville 
ArtWorks Exhibit, Dansville: Past, Present, Future.  Oil portraits in the 
background were loaned by the Dansville Area Historical Museum.
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Help us Raise the Roof 
Watch for your letter in the mail!

Membership Counts! 
Have you renewed? Let us hear from you. 

Send in your membership today!

UPCOMING EVENTS
Visit the DAHS Booth at Clara Barton Day, 

August 20th at Church Park from 10am to 2pm

Program on Stony Brook, presented by Jane Schryver  
on Wednesday, October 19th at 6:30pm - location TBA

DAHS Annual Dinner on November 5th.  
Speaker Rosie Sahrle Alexander on Memories  

of the Instructor Magazine and F. A. Owen Publishing Co.

After the Flying Allens’ program, Millie Stambach, 
Captain Eddie Allen’s daughter, came back to the DAHS 
Museum with her niece Karen Miller.  They viewed 
the balloon trapeze Captain Eddie used for his aerial 
balloon act.  “Oh, yes,” said Millie, “I am not surprised 
it is painted blue!  That was my dad’s favorite color.”

The fourth grade classes at Dansville Elementary visited the Museum in June.


